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6 Days / 5 Nights
During 6 days exploring Togian Archipelago and its inhabitants over and under water! Visit
the Bajo People at the village of Pulau Papan with his 1km wood bridge, snorkeltrips to the
reefs around Malenge Islands, relax at with sand beaches and enjoy a cool breeze and
stunning nature on the boat ride through the islands. Drive through the natural mangrove
channel between the islands of Talatako and Togian and visit Kabalhutan, one of the biggest
Bajo villages on Togian islands. Snorkel with hundreds of stingless jellyfish in one of the
worlds unique Jellyfish lakes.
You will stay at the bungalow in your chosen category. We will stay tree Nights at Malenge
Island and two nights at Kadidiri. Especially during this tour we offer one night in tents at a
lonely beach.
Startpoint of the tour is Wakai. Every Monday (except each 1rst of the months), Wednesday
and Saturday pick up from the ferry from Gorontalo. Or daily from the speedboats from
Ampana.
End of the tour is in Wakai. Every Monday, Thursday and Saturday (except each 1rst of the
months) for the ferry to Gorontalo or for the daily Speedboats to Ampana.
Prices and Bungalows
Single Person
Deluxe Plus
Spacious Bungalow/Villa with private
western Toilet and Shower
Comfort
Bungalow with private western Toilet and
Shower
Basic
Simple Bungalow/Room with Indonesian
Mandi/Bucketshower

5’500’000 IDR

2 Persons
9’000’0000 IDR
4’500’000 IDR/pers

4’650’000 IDR

7’500’000 IDR
3’750’000 IDR/pers

4’050’0000 IDR

6’600’000 IDR
3’300’000 IDR/pers

The price includes all boat transfers, excoursions & snorkeltrips, guides, 3 meals/day, tea/coffee/water, 5 nights in accommodation
Excoursions/Highlights: Bajo village of Pulau Papan, Reef No. 1, Reef No. 5, Jellyfishlake, Bajo village of Kabalhutan.
1. July-30.Setember 2020 High Season: Surcharge of 15% applies on all prices.
Please note: all boat trips depend on the weather conditions! The program can be changed due to bad weather conditions.
Insurance for belongings and personal injury is the participants own responsibility.

For booking requests, individual Tours and all questions about travelling to Togian Islands
you can contact us by e-mail info@togianboattrip.com
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5 Days / 4 Nights
For travelers who want to see as much as possible n short time, we offer 5 days tours:
Togian Island intensive and compact! We will visit the Bajo village of Pulau Papan with his
1km long wood bridge, snorkeling at reef no 1 &5 and at famous Jellyfish Lake. On several
boat rides you have the chance to explore the island labyrinth of Togians.
You will stay at the bungalow in your chosen category. We will stay two Nights at Malenge
Island and two nights at Kadidiri.
Startpoint of the tour is Wakai. Every Monday (except each 1rst of the months), Wednesday
and Saturday pick up from the ferry from Gorontalo. Or daily from the speedboats from
Ampana.
End of the tour is in Wakai. Every Monday, Thursday and Saturday (except each 1rst of the
months) for the ferry to Gorontalo or for the daily Speedboats to Ampana.
Prices and Bungalows
Single Person

Deluxe Plus
Spacious Bungalow/Villa with private
western Toilet and Shower
Comfort
Bungalow with private western Toilet and
Shower
Basic
Simple Bungalow/Room with Indonesian
Mandi/Bucketshower

5’000’000 IDR

2 Persons
7’900’0000 IDR
3’950’000 IDR/pers

4’100’000 IDR

6’500’000 IDR
3’250’000 IDR/pers

3’500’0000 IDR

5’500’000 IDR
2’750’000 IDR/pers

The price includes all boat transfers, excoursions & snorkeltrips, guides, 3 meals/day, tea/coffee/water, 4 nights in accommodation
Excoursions/Highlights: Bajo village of Pulau Papan, Reef No. 1, Reef No. 5, Jellyfishlake, Bajo village of Kabalhutan.
1. July-30.Setember 2020 High Season: Surcharge of 15% applies on all prices.
Please note: all boat trips depend on the weather conditions! The program can be changed due to bad weather conditions.
Insurance for belongings and personal injury is the participants own responsibility.

For booking requests, individual Tours and all questions about travelling to Togian Islands
you can contact us by e-mail info@togianboattrip.com
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Camping: We have camping gear and tents for maximal 6 Persons. On request it is possible to stay
one night at a lonely beach in tents.

Cancellation policy: if the travel plans change and the tour has to be canceled / postponed, we
ask for immediate information. The prepayment will be fully refunded up to 60 days before the start
of the trip. In the event of a short-term cancellation (less than 30 days before the booked travel
date), we can only reimburse a partial amount if there are valid reasons. We assess each case
individually and reimburse the highest possible amount (less effort and costs already incurred).

Customized/individual tours: We are happy to make you an offer for your Togian Holiday,
based on your personal wishes and needs..

Deposit: For confirmed booking we need a deposit of 30%. The remaining amount will either be
paid directly in cash / IDR (we cannot accept foreign currencies / cards) during the tour or up to 14
days before the start of the journey by bank transfer.

Diving: On request we can organize diving during the tour. One dive is about 30 Euro and has to be
paid directly at the dive shop (not included in boat trip).

Getting There: On our website you can find an overview of Ferry/Boat schedules to Togian. We
will assist our customers if help is needed. The tours start in Wakai or on request we can also pick
you up at accommodation on Togian.

Group discount: Groups from 6 Person and more get 15% discount on the booking summary.
High Season (Months July, August, September): During high season will be a surcharge
of 15%.

Insurance: Insurance is the responsibility of the participants.
Kids discount: >6 years

50%, 7-9 years 35%, 10-15 years 20%, 16-17 years 15%

Kids discount is only possible to apply if the kids sleep together with the parents/adult in one
bungalow. If there is a booking for separate bungalow for the kids we can only apply for group
discount. (Exp. 2 adults + 2 Kids, in 2 Bungalows = Total 4 Persons = Group discount/price for 4
Persons).

Private tour:

If you like to charter the boat by your own it is possible as well. 2 Pers= add

500‘000IDR/Day, 4 Person 250‘000 IDR/Day, 6 Person 125‘000 IDR/Day (for individual program/travel
planning see «customized tours»).

Program: There is a description of a 6 day tour on our website. For individual/customized tours, it
is possible to put together a program according to personal wishes. All boat trips / excursions by boat
depend on the weather. In bad weather conditions, program items can be postponed or canceled
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Snorkeling: We have snorkel gear for 4 Persons. On request in advance you can rent snorkel &
mask from us for a fee of 50‘000/IDR/Set during the whole boat trip duration.

Preparations / information:
- We recommend a DRYBAG for the safe storage of cameras, cell phones and valuables (5L, 10L and
20L DRYBAGS are available for sale on request)
- Bring your refillable water bottle with you (drinking water can be refilled free of charge)
- Use environmentally friendly Sunscreen and swim in a shirt and shorts
- Personal medication (no pharmacy in the Togians)
- Enough cash (no ATM / ATM in the Togians)
- Electricity usually from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
- No telephone / internet, there is a few accommodation porvideing satellite Wi-Fi
- mosquito repellent, local brands "Soffell" and "Autan" can be bought in Ampana and Gorontalo. All
accommodations are equipped with mosquito nets.

